
 Greetings, 

 Much to my dismay, this week I discovered that I had forgotten the steps to the Macarena. 
 Perhaps it’s been a long time since I have actually done the Macarena, but it should have been 
 automatic for me. I made this discovery at the middle school’s Hispanic Heritage Month 
 celebration, which was an awesome time filled with dancing, great food, and a little bit of history 
 thrown in. Kudos to everyone involved in making this evening happen. I especially enjoyed 
 seeing  El Club de Baile Latino  (Latin Dance Club) from the high school perform and the 
 interactive nature of the Phyllis Rose Dance Company hailing from New York City. They not only 
 performed dances that ranged from tango to bachata, but got the crowd moving with some 
 interactive performances. It was great to see not only students getting their groove on, but 
 teachers, administrators and even a trustee got in on the action. It was a great celebratory night 
 for everyone participating and while the theme was Hispanic Heritage, I believe everyone 
 walked away with an appreciation of our rich diversity. We should all celebrate our respective 
 family stories - the South Country community is such a fantastic kaleidoscope of people. 

 Each and every week that passes I have been so impressed with the many great things 
 happening in our schools. Over 700 students participated in our College Board Testing day, 
 which gave all high school students an opportunity to sit for either the PSAT or SAT and receive 
 feedback as they prepare for their post secondary lives. Students at Brookhaven and Critz also 
 got to enjoy time with the fire department and learn about fire safety, including getting to use a 
 firehose! I admit, I was a bit jealous. I also spent a couple of hours at the middle school and it 
 was great to see students engaged in learning that ranged from art and technology, to science, 
 math and music. Shout to all of the teachers who were so welcoming and positive. Not to 
 mention the middle school students who are too funny. One student asked if Dr. Colson and I 
 had the same barber! It really was a fun time and of course, selfies were taken in the cafeteria! 
 These are just a few of the things that happened during just one week in our district. 

 As always, I want to thank our entire learning community for their continued work and dedication 
 to our school district! Keep up the great work and the positive vibes! 

 It really is a true privilege serving you as your superintendent of schools! 

 Tony Santana 

 #clipper  PRIDE 


